
Bid Mailed       February 28, 2014 

 

Bid Advertised   February 28– May 2,  2014 

 

Bid Due     May 2, 2014 by 2 pm   



Pulaski County Board of Education 

Post Office Box 1055        501 University Drive 

Somerset, KY 42502        Somerset, KY 42503 

Phone 606-679-1123        Fax 606-679-1438 

 

 

 
Reference Number: School Works Line Item Bid 2014-15   Bid Title: School Works  
 

Date Bid is Due:  Friday, May 2, 2014       Time Bid is Due: 2:00P.M. 

 

Department or School: District Wide      Fund: Various 

 

Date Bid Information Released: Friday, February 28, 2014 

 
 

GENERAL CONDITIONS 

 

Sealed bids are requested on the following list of materials, articles, or services for delivery to the School or Department designated,  

subject to the conditions of this invitation. 
 

  1. Please submit the completed bid in an envelope clearly marked "Bid" and include the above reference number.  

  2. Prices must be stated in units of quantity as specified and extended in total column for each item and/or lot.  All  bid prices must 

include transportation and delivery  to the warehouse or building as specified. 
 

  3. Bids, to receive consideration, must be received prior  to time designated in this invitation, and none will be accepted  thereafter. 
 

  4. Some officer or member of  the bidding firm who is authorized to legally bind the firm must sign bid form. 
 

  5. The Board of Education reserves the right to waive defects and informalities in proposals, to reject any or all proposals, or to 

accept any proposal as may be deemed to its interest, and to award by item, combination of items or lot. 
 

  6. All bids shall be effective from date of opening until the date specified in special conditions of bidding, and no bid may be with-

drawn prior to that time. 
 

  7. Manufacturer's catalogue numbers, trade names, etc., where shown herein, are for descriptive purposes to guide the bidder in 

interpreting the standard of quality, design and performance desired, and shall not be construed to exclude proposals based on 

furnishing other types of materials or service.  However, any substitution or departure proposed by bidder must be clearly noted 

and described; otherwise, it will be understood that bidder intends to supply items specifically mentioned in the bid invitation. 
 

  8. It is the responsibility of the bidder to furnish specific product content data, as required by law (MSDS), stating that the product

(s) bid meet(s) federal, state, and/or local regulations, i.e., OSHA (lead free), AHERA (asbestos free); Federal specifications; 

and ASTM. 
 

  9. Samples requested must be furnished free of expense to the Pulaski County Public Schools, and if not destroyed or consumed in 

testing or evaluating, or required in connection with the award will, upon request, be returned at the bidder's expense.  Right is 

reserved to mutilate or destroy any samples if considered necessary for testing purposes.   
 

 10. When applicable, the firm, company, or manufacturer awarded the bid must have a representative available for on-site visits if a 

special need arises or if there is a problem with the product(s) bid. 
 

Description     School Sp #  Price________ 
 
 

 

Incentive Charts     9-1327209 /1327214 ____________ 
 
Awards      9-081854  ____________ 
 
Postcards      9-068248   ____________ 
 
School Pass set     9-080905  ____________ 
 
Hanging File Storage    9-336706  ____________ 
 
Organization Station    9-336652  ____________ 
 
Pocket calculator Chart    9– 221997   ____________ 
 
Teach Time Chart    9– 1298845  ____________ 
 
No Yell Bell      9– 1320400  ____________ 
 
The yacker tracker     9-402242  ____________ 
 
Manage your class signs           9-091879           ____________ 
 
Birthday Pocket Chart    9-080156  ____________ 
 
Place Value Pocket Chart   9– 082346           ____________ 
 
Treasure Chest     9– 049505  ____________ 
 
 

Oil pastels—set of 336           _____________ 
 

Canvas panels—8 x 10– 35 ply—36 pieces       ______________ 
 

Glitter assorted packs—3/4oz containers in a storage box  

containers are to have shakers—- 2 each of 6 colors               ______________ 
 

Spanish-English Dictionary– paperback    ______________ 

 

 
 

 



 

324 Velcro strips pack     

325 Velcro in rolls- in a dispenser box- 3/4" in 15foot roll roll     

326 Wall mounting tabs- 1/2" x 3/4"- 144 qty MMM7221 pack     

 

 

PRICE ON COPY PAPER—AT LEAST 92 BRITE—AT LEAST 20 LB. 
TO ORDER BY PALLET AND BE DELIVERED TO INDIVIDUAL  

SCHOOL  LOCATIONS. 
 

WE WILL REQUOTE PAPER AS NEEDED  
BUT PRICE MUST BE HELD FOR AT LEAST 3 MONTHS 

 
WE ORDER BY PALLET - ALL ORDERS COME THROUGH SHELLEY TODD 

AT THE PULASKI COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION FOR DELIVERY 
THROUGHOUT THE DISTRICT 

 
PLEASE SEND ONE REAM AS A SAMPLE 

 
 

__________________________________________________________ 

 

 

I would estimate that we buy approximately  60– 70  pallets per year. 

  DESCRIPTION QTY BID PRICE COMMENT 

323 Velcro sticky dots 5/8" diameter pack     

Thank you for taking the time to respond to our 2014–2015  
School Works Line Item Bid.  Please be sure to send samples 

where requested to allow us to consider your response.   
If you have any questions, feel free to contact Shelley Todd at                                                

shelley.todd@pulaski.kyschools.us. 

 
Invitation to Bid 
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 11. It is to be understood that the bidder, if awarded an order or contract, agrees to protect, defend and save harmless the Board 

of Education from any suits or demands for payment that may be brought against it for the use of any patented material, 

process, article or device that may enter into the manufacture, construction or form a part of the work covered by either  

order or contract; and he further agrees to indemnify and save harmless the Board of Education from suits or actions of  

every nature and description brought against it for, or on account of any injuries or damages received or sustained by any 

party or parties by, or for any of the acts of the contractor, his servants or agents. 

 

 12. Federal Excise Taxes or Kentucky Sales and Use Taxes are not applicable to any purchase made for use of the Pulaski 

County Public Schools.  Bids should not include any such taxes.  Purchase Exemption certificates will be furnished as  

 required. 

 

 13. Information pertaining to any item or condition in this request may be obtained by communicating with Shelley Todd at the 

Pulaski County Board of Education via email at Shelley.todd@pulaski.kyschools.us.  

 

 14. It is to be understood that the bidder, if awarded the contract, deliver the equipment/services within seven (7) days of an 

order being placed. 

 

 15. The bid period shall be effective from  July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015. 

 

 16.          CONFLICTS OF INTEREST 

 A. KRS 45A.455 prohibits conflicts of interest, gratuities, and kickbacks to employees of the Pulaski County Public 

Schools in connection with contracts for supplies or services whether such gratuities or kickbacks  are direct or 

indirect. 

 B. KRS 45A.990 provides severe penalties for violations of the laws relating to gratuities or kickbacks to 

  employees which are designed to secure a public contract for supplies or service. 
 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
THIS CERTIFICATE MUST BE EXECUTED BY BIDDER 

 

In compliance with this invitation to bid; in consideration of the detailed description attached hereto; and subject to all 

conditions thereof, the undersigned agrees, if this bid be accepted within the time stipulated above, to furnish any or all 

of the items upon which prices are quoted in accordance with the specification applying at the price set opposite each 

item. 

 

 

NOTE:  By law, the school distr ict must receive approval from the Board of Education pr ior  to payment of in-

voices unless it is taking advantage of a discount.  Otherwise, payment must be made after receiving approval of the pay-

ment by the Board, which meets the Tuesday following the second Monday of each month.      

No late charges, finance charges, carrying charges or other such charges will be honored. 

 

Company___________________________________________________________ 

 

By___________________________________________Title_________________ 

 

Address____________________________________________________________ 

 

Telephone_____________________________ Date_________________________ 

             

Signature______________________________________ 



 
SPECIAL CONDITIONS FOR THE 2014-2015 LINE ITEM BID 

 
 The district office will issue purchase orders for the awarded items for delivery to their respective      

location.  All orders from this bid will come from Shelley Todd, at the district office.  All prices quoted 
will include any or all freight charges. 

 

 Items that do not comply with the general conditions or specifications of this bid will be returned at the 
vendors’ expense.  This includes items of poor quality that are received damaged, etc. and are unusable. 

 

 All orders placed shall be delivered within 7 working days from the day the order is placed.   
 

 Deliveries are to be made to the Board Office, or occasionally to any of our other facilities/locations. 
 

 Prices on awarded items shall be in effect from July 1, 2014 through June 30, 2015. 
 

 If for some reason a vendor is unable to continue providing an awarded item during this bid 
cycle, it is the responsibility of the vendor to find a comparable item and honor the bid price 
for the term of the bid.  If you are not able to hold your price for the term of the bid– please 
do not respond. 

 

 These specified items will be used in the entire Pulaski County School System. 
 

 Bids are evaluated based on best overall value.   This will be determined by customer service, quality of 
merchandise, delivery time and best price. 

 

 The Pulaski County Board of Education reserves the right to periodically evaluate the service of the 
awarded vendor and award the bid to the next best valued bidder if it is in the best interest of the      
district.  Reasons for cancellation may include, but are not limited to, slow service, incorrect billing    
procedures, excessive backorders or excessive order cancellations. 

 

 The awarded bidder must provide a toll free number and/or an email address for all purchasing. 
 

 There are no minimal order guarantees with this bid.  We order according to the needs of our district.  
The needs change constantly.   

 

 Please bid the item numbers listed on the bid when possible.  If you are bidding a substitute from what 
is requested you must include a sample of the item you are bidding.  If a sample is requested and not 
included with your bid, you will NOT be awarded that item. 

 

 A committee will review the responses to the 2014-15 School Works Line Item Bid.  We will narrow the 
award to the most successful bidders.  Limiting vendor award is in the best interest of Pulaski  County 
Schools because it limits the number of purchase orders and checks that have to be cut and saves time in 
placing orders. 

 

This bid is due on Friday, May 2, 2014 at 2:00pm., to the Pulaski County Board of Education Office.  The 
office is located at 501 University Drive, Somerset, Kentucky.  A committee will review the bids and a      
recommendation will be made on the award of the bid items.  The bid is scheduled to be awarded at the 
May Board meeting.  Your company will receive a copy of the award results by the end of that week. 

 

 

  Description Qty Bid Price Comment 

297 Stapler paper pro- high capacity stapler ACI-1200 each     

298 stapler- paper pro - desk top stapler - aci-1200 each     

299 

Stenographer pads: 6" x 9".  Must have at least 60 sheets.  
Center line,horizontal line about 5/16" apart.  Heavy weight 
stiff board for front and back cover- wire spiral binding 

each 

      

300 
Sticks: craft sticks; for use with school paste and for arts and 
crafts JUMBOS pack     

301 
Storage boxes: Letter/Legal made from sturdy cardboard; 
size 12x10x15 each     

302 Storage totes- Jumbo file - holds up to 10  lbs- #NEW39506 each     

303 Storage totes- Jumbo file - holds up to 14  lbs- #NEW39606 each     

304 

Surge protector- 7 outlets for home or office computer use- 
must have a $50,000.00equipment guarantee and a 1080 
joule rating fel-99090  each     

305 
Tacky finger.  1 1/2 oz. Container.  By Evans.  Stainless, 
odorless, each     

306 Tape: Book tape; 3" x 15 yards. roll     

307 
Tape: box sealing tape with 3" core- 2" x 60 yards- must 
meet postal requirements - SAMPLE REQUIRED roll    Sample required 

308 
Tape: box sealing tape with 3" core- 2" x 60 yards- must 
meet postal requirements—this needs to be heavy duty tape  roll    Sample required 

309 
Tape dispenser: for cellulose tape; 1" core up to 3/4" wide.  
Plastic finish with rubber or sponge base- scotch or 3M brand each      

310 
Tape: duct tape; strong adhesive but easy to tear.  Gray.    
3" x 170 roll     

311 tape gun dispenser with 3" core- holds packaging tape each     

312 Tape- Magic tape- 1" core 3/4" x 36 yards- MMM810-34-2 roll     

313 Tape- Magic tape- 1" core 3/4" x 36 yards-generic brand roll     

314 Tape- transparent tape 3/4" x 36 yards- MMM600341296 roll     

315 Tape- transparent tape 3/4" x 36 yards- generic brand roll     

 

316 Telephone message book #TOP4002 each     

317 
Tissue: soft, strong and absorbent. 140 - 2 ply tissues per 
box.  Kleenex box     

318 
Tissue: soft, strong and absorbent. 140 - 2 ply tissues per 
box. Generic brand box    Sample required 

319 
Transparency film- write on for use with write marking pens- 
NOT to be used in copiers or printers- 8.5 x 11- 100 sheets box      

320 
Towels- paper towels strong and quick absorbent, white  
towels- 2 ply 70-100 sheets roll     

321 VCR/DVD dual deck include the name brand each     

322 DVD player only each     



269 
Scissors: 5" blunt ambidextrous handles - large handle grip-  
FISKAR each     

270 
Scissors: 5" pointed ambidextrous handles- large handle grip - 
FISKAR each     

271 Scissors: 5" blunt ambidextrous handles - large handle grip-       each    Sample required 

272 Scissors: 5" pointed ambidextrous handles- large handle grip -  each    Sample  required 

273 
Scissors: 8" light weight- rust resistant with stainless steel 
blades combined with easy grip plastic handles       

  an economical - all purpose straight scissor each    Sample required 

274 

Scissors: 8" office executive - light weight - rust proof-    never 
needs sharpened- finest quality - surgical blade with inside 
edge and bevel grinds to retain sharpness  each    Sample required 

275 Scissor mouse paper cutter—acm-15576 each   

276 
Sentence strips: 1/2" ruled: 3" x 24" - 100 per pack assorted 
colors—sample required—pacon 5165 pack    Sample required 

277 

Self stick easel pads.  27x34 - tear a sheet off, remove the   
adhesive liner and stick it to the wall- paper must be coated to 
prevent bleed through onto the sheets underneath- must be 3 
hole punched at the top-    25 sheets 

pack 

      

278 
Sharpener: manual pencil sharpener; desk or wall mount.    
Adjustable for all pencil sizes- HUN1031  each     

279 Sharpener BOSTICH EPS11HC -  each     

280 Sharpener - classroom use—BOS EPS 9VBLK each     

281 
Sharpeners- single hole hand held sharpener—  box of 25— 
DURABLE PLASTIC BODY—STEEL BLADES box     

282 Sharpener- desk top– quiet sharp—eps8hdblk each     

283 Sharpener- school pro- epi 1670 each     

284 
Sheet protectors - 8.5 x 11 - top loading, condtructed of tough 
polypropylene with a 3 hole punched side - 100 per box Box   

285 Sorter—incline sorter—UNV 08104 Each   

286 
Stamp pad- must have red- black and blue- 2 3/4" x 4 1/4" 
foam rubber pad in case each     

287 
Stamp pad; washable; non-toxic, no scent.  Must submit list of 
colors. each     

288 
Stamp pad: scented; non-toxic, child safe ink.  Must submit list 
of scents each     

289 Staple remover: pincer type. each     

290 
Stapler- desk stapler with a rubber foot base- open channel top 
loading for standard STAPLESlays flat for tacking EACH      

 291 Staples: standard staples.  5000 per box box     

292 Stapler– compact—- 20 sheet—METAL—half size each     

293 Stapler- paper pro - desk top - ACI-1210—60sheet each     

294 Stapler- electric- staples up to 20 sheets– swi48207 each     

295 Staples for paper pro- 60 sheet stapler - #swi-35440 each     

296 Stapler— full size swingline—87810 each   

 

  description qty bid price comment 

  description qty bid price comment 

1 

5 foot network cables to fit office requirements.  
For use with 10 base T and 100 base t networks.  
Connectors protect from end damages—cat 6 
cables 

each 

     Sample required 

2 

10 foot network cables to fit office requirements.  
For use with 10 base T and 100 base t networks.  
Connectors protect from end damages - cat 6 
cables 

each 

      

3 

25 foot network cables to fit office requirements.  
For use with 10 base T and 100 base t networks.  
Connectors protect from end damage—cat 6  
cables  Each     

4 

50 foot network cables to fit office requirements.  
For use with 10 base T and 100 base t networks.  
Connectors to protect ends from damage—cat 6 
cables each      

5 

Computer microphone—usb desktop—adjustable 
microphone that pivots easily on a weighted 
base and holds position easily– connectivity via 
usb—CVL-1064 each     

6 CD-R /CD+R 80 minutes-  50 pack spindle spindle     

7 Cd-rw-/CD+RW80 minutes - 50 pack spindle spindle     

8 cd jewel cases—50 pack BOX/50     

9 dvd-r /DVD+R 50 pack spindle spindle     

10 dvd+rw / DVD-RW 50 pack spindle spindle     

11 
Flash Drive -compact reusable device for easy 
storage and transfer—2gb EACH     

12 4 gb each     

13 8 gb each     

14 16 GB each     

15 

Headphones - stereo /mono with 3.5mm plug 
and 1/4” adapter   califone 3068 av only-  each      

16 

Headphones - individual storage headphone 
3.5mm plug and 1/4” adapter  - califone ca-2   each     

17 

Hubs—computer hub—10/100 t base with 8 
ports—good quality  Each     

18 

Mouse for computer—2 button design—ps2   
connectivity— unv19349 or equal each    

Sample if NOT            
unv19349 

19 

Mouse for computer use - OPTICAL -   2 button  
- prokmw64381  each   

Sample if NOT       
prokmw64381 



  description qty bid price comment 

20 Hp #74 EACH   

21 Hp #75 EACH   

22 Hp#56 EACH   

23 Hp#56 reman EACH   

24 Hp #57 EACH   

25 Hp #57 reman EACH   

26 Hp #94 EACH   

27 Hp #94 reman EACH   

28 Hp #95 EACH   

29 Hp #95 reman EACH   

30 Hp #21 EACH   

31 Hp #21  reman EACH   

32 Hp #22 EACH   

33 Hp #22 reman EACH   

 

34 Toner cartridge: HP#HEWC7115A EACH   

35 toner cartridge HEW Q6001, 6002, 6002 each EACH   

36 toner cartridge HEWQ6000 blk EACH   

37 TONER CARTRIDGE 78a EACH   

38 TONER CARTRIDGE hpCC530a EACH   

39 Toner cartridge hpcc531,532,533A EACH   

40 Toner cartridge hpce505a each   

41 toner cartridge - hew q2612a Each   

42 toner  cartridge hew Q2612a generic each   

43 toner cartridge hp 36a EACH   

44 toner cartridge hp 36a generic EACH   

45 TONER CARTRIDGE HP CE320A each   

46 TONER CARTRIDGE HP CE321A-322A-323A EACH   

47 Toner cartridge - hp cf210 a each   

48 Toner cartridge - hpcf211a– 212a– 213a each   

245 
Post it pop ups to be used in a 3x3 dispenser-# 
MMM33012AQ-12AU-12AN pack     

246 Post it flags- 1 1/2" x 1 3/4" bright colored arrow flags– 100 pack     

247 post it notes 1 1/2 x 2– generic only dozen     

248 post it notes 3x3—generic only dozen     

249 post it notes 4 x 6—generic only—pack of 12 dozen     

250 Pop up dispenser 3 x 3 #MMMPRO330 only each     

251 
posterboard 22 x 18 - 4 ply lt blue, dark blue, canary, black, 
red, orange, brown, green 

Each /  
box 25     

252 posterboard 22 x 18 - 4 ply white - boxes of 100 
Each/ 

box 100     

253 

Protractor- 6" transparent plastic with beveled edge- 1/2"  
degree graduations and an open center180 degrees- 
#STD56852-15  each     

254 Pump dispenser to be used with gallons of glue or paint each     

255 
Receipt books- petty cash with carbonless duplicate- wire 
bound- 4 forms per page each     

256 
Report covers- punchless- hinged flip chart- allows you to add 
or remove sheets easily.  Holds up to 50 unpunched  each      

  sheets- 8.5 x 11 ESS 52111-52106-52102 or equal      

257 Ribbons for calculators- 1/2" x 7 yards- NUK BR80C each     

258 
Rings: 1" size.  Easy open and close.  Nickel plated steel.  100 
per box. box     

259 
Rubber cement: for use in mounting lay outs, drawings and 
charts.Sanford, Ross  - in bottles each     

260 
Rubber cement: for use in mounting lay outs, drawings and 
charts.Sanford, Ross - in quarts each      

261 
Rubberband ball- multi color with at least 260 rubberbands 
#ACC72155 each     

262 
Rubberbands: good strength and elasticity qualities.  Must 
meet federal specs- assorted sizes in 1 lb box unv - 00154 box     

263 
Rubberbands: good strength and elasticity qualities.        
Must meet federal specs  - 3 1/2 x 1/2  unv-00184 

 

box      

264 
Ruler- plastic and crystal clear that will take extreme abuse- 
full 12" with two scales- beveled on both ends - UNV  59022     each    Sample required 

265 
Ruler plastic scaled in millimeter, centimeter,  decimeters  
acm-12975 only    each    Sample required 

266 
Ruler:  wooden; maple, metal insert, straight edge, graduat-
ed 1/16",1/8" 1/4" 1/2" and 1"- 12" long each     Sample required 

267 Ruler—transparent non shatter—flexible - bendable  each  Sample required 

268 Safety glasses —CRWBK112                                            each  Sample required 

 

  description qty bid price comment 



  Description Qty Bid Price Comment 

221 
Pencils: colored; must be blended, strong and durable.     
Pencils finished crayola only-   at least 7" long - 12 pack 

Box of 
12      

222 
pencil colored pencil class pack- crayola - 240 full size pencils 
12 colors box     

223 Pencils- BLACK WARRIOR-# PAP02254 doz    Sample required 

224 
Pencil- wood case- black lead- round with eraser- finished  
surface to be non toxic—First grade beginners pencils dozen    Sample required 

225 
Pencil- wood case- black lead- round with eraser- finished sur-
face to be non toxic—Second grade pencils  dozen    Sample required 

226  pencils- standard #2 real wood pencils-   unv 55525 -    doz    Sample required  

227 Pencil cup with picture frame  def-35004 each   

228 Pencil cup—small storage—rub 14095ros each   

229 
pens- g6 gel -rubber coated- rt- fine point-                
pil31401-02-03- blue, black and red doz     

230  
pens- g2 gel extra fine - 31002-03-04-05-06—                
black- blue-red-green purple doz     

231 
pens- g2 gel  fine - 31020 - 21-22-25-29-                           
black- blue-red-green purple dozen     

232 
pens- g2 gel- bold- 31256-31257- 31258—                        
blue, black and red dozen     

233 
pens - gr8 gel - rubber grip - .7 mm-                            
42610-20-30-80- blk- bl- red- violet dozen     

234 Pens—set of 4 or more  mini size pens— Approx 4” tall set     

235 
pens- uniball gel grip with rubber grip- gel impact-          
65800-65801-65802 dozen     

236 Pens—assorted 8 pack pil-31128 set     

237 PENS - triumph bic-rt57p21bk set     

238 Pens—vision needlepoint  - assorted set set     

239 
pens- round stic value pack -                                                 
1.0mm papgsm609be - blue - bk - black - pk of 60 pens set     

240 Pen– sharpie—1800702 each     

241 
Pen set—Vision elite blx roller ball pen set—assorted colors– 
san-1832404—set of 5 set   

242 
Plastitak—blue or white (prefer blue) stick to any surface -
does not damage when removing each     

243 

Pins- push pins- 1/2" colored plastic that is 100%reusable- 
will stick to any surface- does not damage paper when      
removing box   

244 

Posters— framed motivational prints—24 x 30—Advantus se-
ries - achievement, attitude, challenge,  communication, 
goals, leadership, sepia tone success, sepia tone teamwork, 
sepia tone vision, success, teamwork, united we stand, vision Each    

 
  description QTY BID PRICE COMMENT 

1 15 foot extension cord- indoor- heavy 3 prong FEL99596  EACH     

2 adding machine tape– 2 1/4” WIDE AND 150 FT ROLL EACH      

3 BABY WIPES IN A SELF DISPENSER EACH     

4 battery -6 volt Duracell brand only— EACH   

5 battery AA  - Duracell brand only— EACH     

6 battery AAA Duracell brand only— EACH     

7 battery d Duracell brand— EACH     

8 battery c Duracell brand— EACH     

9 battery 9 volt Duracell brand— EACH     

10 
Binder- presentation D-ring with clear cover front spine back                                                    
WHITE—BLACK AND BLUE—UNIVERSAL BRAND 1”  EACH     

10b  Generic  brand   D RING EACH     

11 
Binder- presentation Dring with clear front, back and spine   
WHITE - BLACK AND BLUE - UNIVERSAL BRAND—1 1/2”  EACH     

11b  generic brand    D RING each     

12 
Binder- presentation Dring with clear front, back and spine 
WHITE– BLACK AND BLUE UNIVERSAL BRAND—2” EACH      

12b  generic brand      D RING each     

13 
Binder- presentation D ring with clear front back and spine 
3" - WHITE - BLACK AND BLUE  -UNIVERSAL BRAND EACH      

13b  generic brand   D RING each     

14 
Binder- presentation D ring with clear front back and spine 
4" - WHITE BLACK AND BLUE—UNIVERSAL BRAND EACH      

 14b generic brand   D RING  each     

15 Binder - standard - 3 ring 1" capacity - list colors   each     

16 Binder - standard - 3 ring 2" capacity - list colors  each     

17 Binder - standard- 3 ring 3" capacity - list colors  each     

18 
binder pouches - goes inside binders - 7 x 10 vinyl with     
zipper  - sample required each   

SAMPLE             
REQUIRED 

19 
Borders- precut scalloped- 39' x 2 1/4" PRINTS (not bordette) 
- send list of styles each     

20 
Borders- precut scalloped- 39' x 2 1/4" SOLIDS  - send list of 
colors each   

21 Lapboards—6 x 9 Dry erase boards for student use EACH   

22 Bulletin board frames - QRT 2006 EACH   



23 calculator- desk top –canonws1200TS or equal each     

24 calculator - elementary calculators - 4 basic functions  TI-108 each     

25 calculator - 4 basic functions beginning - 8 digit display -   solar each     

26 Calculator - algebraic - TEX TI 30 MULTIVIEW each     

27 Calculator- high school fraction  TEX TI 34 each     

28 calculator - high school graphing TI-84 PLUS each     

29 calculators- printable sharp –EL1801V or equal each     

30 Calendar academic desk top  HOD 155 OR EQUAL each     

31 
Calendar January– December desk top 17 x 22 HOD 150HD  or 
equal January—December 2015 each     

32 Calendar– simple 2 page per month - academic and Jan - Dec each    Sample required 

33 
Calendar; appointment book; ruled, - aag-70-807-05             
July 2014—June 2015 each     

34 Calendar— aag-76-950—2015—8 x 10—jan—dec 2015 each     

35 Calendar— aag-70-957-05– july 2014– august 2015  each     

36 Canned Air - 10 oz.  Non flammable each      

  description QTY Bid Price Comment 

37 Chart tablet: 24" x 16" ruled 1 1/2 ". 25 sheets per tablet.  Spiral each     

38 Chart tablet: 24" x 16" ruled 1".  25 sheets per tablet.   Spiral  each     

39 Chart tablet: 24" x 32" ruled 1 1/2".  25 sheets per tablet.  Spiral each     

40 Chart tablet: 24" x 32" ruled 1".  25 sheets per tablet.  Spiral  each     

41 Chart tablet: 24" x 32" ruled 1".  70 sheets per tablet.   Spiral  each     

42 
classroom clock - resets with daylight savings time set-9841P or 
Set 1138 each     

43 Clay.  Modeling clay #1. 4 pk non toxic - non hardening reusable box     

44 Cleaner: white board - 8 oz spray bottle # EXPO 81803 each     

45 
Clipboards- made of strong tempered hard board with a smooth 
finish on both sides UNV#40304 each      

46 

Clipboards- recycled- indestructible opaque colors.  The high  
capacity clip holds up to 1” of letter size paper                      
#SAU-21601-02-03-04-05-and 21606 or equal each     

47 Clips: large binder clips; 12 per box.  Lever arms may snap box      

48 
Clips: medium binder clips; 12 per box.                               
Lever arms may be snapped  box     

49 
Clips: small binder clips; 12 per box.                                   
Lever arms may be snapped box     

50 

Compass - light weight - geometry compass makes a circle at 
least 8" diameter—with wide profile with plastic handle includes 
lead- MUST BE BLUNT EDGE each     

51 Correction line—papermate value packs—pap6137406 10/box     

199 paper- 11 x 17 - 28lb- 500 sheets- ham-10254-1 ream      

 200 paper - 8.5 x 11 - 28 lb - 500 sheets - ham - 10246-1 ream     

201 

Paper- duplicator paper- designed especially for use in copiers, 
laser or ink jet printers- 8.5 x 14 -colors- 500 sheets per ream- 
please list colors available  ream      

220 

Project display boards- set up instantly and folds away  quickly 
for safe travel and compact storage- prescored- durable one 
ply construction- great for science fair projects- white 36 x 48                                                                
fold out sides- eliminates the need of props or easels         
HUN-730-300  

each 

      

  description qty bid price comment 

 

202 

Paper- duplicating paper - high quality to be used in a  laser 
and an ink jet printers—LIST COLORS AVAILABLE               
8 .5 x 11 paper in colors- 500 sheets per ream-   ream     

203 
Paper- duplicator paper- designed especially for use in copiers, 
laser or ink jet printers   11x17- white -500 sheets ream      

204 Paper  8.5 x 14 white—20 lb  ream     

 205 Paper 8.5 x 11 20 lb—3 hole punched ream     

206 

Paper- duplicator- designed especially for use on copiers,    
laser or ink jet printers—8 1/2 X 11– LIST AVAILABLE COLOR 
fluorescent neon colors- 500 sheets per ream-    ream     

207 
Paper- duplicator- designed especially for use on copiers,    
laser or ink jet printers- 1 ream of assorted neon colors  ream   

208 
Paper—manila drawing paper—12 x 18—with semi rough   
surface– suitable for paint, crayons or water colors 

Ream/ 
500   

209 
Paper—manila drawing paper—9 x 12—with semi rough     
surface - suitable for paint, crayons or water colors 

Ream of 
500   

210 
Primary practice paper - kindergarten—largest lines—ruled 
both sides with red baselines—and a skip space 

REAM of 
500  SAMPLE REQUIRED 

211 
Primary practice paper - first to second grade - ruled on both 
sides with red baseline and a skip space  

Ream of 
500  SAMPLE REQUIRED 

212 
Primary practice paper—second to third grade lines—ruled on 
both sides with a red baseline 

Ream of 
500  SAMPLE REQUIRED 

213 
Primary storybook paper—ruled long ways with top  half for 
drawing—12 x 18—ream of 500 

Ream of 
500  SAMPLE REQUIRED  

214 
Paper—heavy duty cover paper 60 - 70 lb.                      
please list  colors -  

Ream of 
250   

215 

Paper roll poster - straight cut– 40 lb. basis made of 100% 
sulphite pulp—non toxic and fade resistant dye.  36” x 1000’ - 
please list available colors roll   

216  Paper—white drawing—9 x 12 - 50 lb. paper—500 sheets ream   

217 Paper—white drawing - 12 x 18 - 50 lb. paper—500 sheets ream   

218 
Paper—tagboard - 12 x 18 - manila color—smooth and hard 
surface  - 100 sheets per pack pack   

219 
Paper - tag board - 9 x 12—manila color - smooth and hard 
surface - 100 sheets per pack pack   



179 

Paint - tempera - WASHABLE- rich and ready to use colors- 
non toxic MUST SUBMIT A LIST OF COLORS AVAILABLE-  
ross or crayola– if bidding a substitute must send sample gallon      

180 

Paint - tempera - WASHABLE- rich and ready to use  colors-   
non toxic must submit a list of colors available- –              
ross or Crayola brand—if bidding a substitute send sample 16 oz      

181 

Paint: water colors; sharp and consistent colors that dry to a 
smooth finish - 8 basic colors with a #7 camel hair brush-   set     

182 Paper clip holder- magnetically draws to the top to dispense each     

183 

Paper clip: zinc coated.  Shall be evenly and uniformly formed 
to insure firm holding pressure- plain - 100 per box - 1  1/4"   box    Sample required 

184 

Paper clip: zinc coated.  Shall be evenly and uniformly formed 
to insure firm holding pressure- plain - 100 per box - 2"   box    Sample required 

185 Paper clips - vinyl coated wire  jumbo—250  in tub tub   

186 paper punch - 10 sheet electric paper punch swi-74515 each     

187 

Paper punch: heavy duty; 2 or 3 hole punch.  Large   handle 
for extra leverages - swingline 74350  each     

188 

Paper punch- single hole punch to be hand held- top quality 
nickel plated with catcher- punches 1/4" holes with a 1" reach
- aci– 2402 or approved equal each   

189 paper punch heavy duty - 2HP  - up to 30 sheets– UNV74325 each   

190 Paper for roll poster machine - hp q8916a roll   

191 Paper for roll poster machine—hpc6029c roll   

192 

Paper - art tissue with assorted colors- 12" x 18" with 50 
sheets per pack- 5 sheets each of 10 colors pack   

193 

paper composition book 100 sheets—2 sided                         
9 3/4 x 7 1/2 - - mead 09910 each   

194 Paper composition book—48 sheets—2 sided-  each   

195 

Paper composition books—100 sheets– 2 sided—PRIMARY 
RULED pages  - send a sample each   

196 

Paper– PRIMARY composition book—100 pages—2 sided—
MEAD #09956  only -  each   

197 

Paper: construction paper; 12" x 18" size.   Shall be clean, 
straight cut.  made of 100% sulphite pulps- 50 sheet 
wrapped package.  7.1-8.0 caliper - non toxic - fade resistant 
dyes.     Must be able to fold score or curl with out cracking 
or tearing  - list  colors available pack   

198 

Paper: construction paper; 9 x 12  size.   Shall be clean, 
straight cut.  made of 100% sulphite pulps- 50 sheet 
wrapped package.  7.1-8.0 caliper - non toxic - fade resistant 
dyes.  Must be able to fold score or curl with out cracking or 
tearing  - list  colors. pack   

 

  description qty bid price comment 

52 correction film - dry line correction tape  -send sample each     
  description QTY Bid Price Comment 

53 correction fluid with foam applicators pap5640115 each     

54 
correction pen - precise needle tip - squeeze control - fast dry-
ing - white— bicwosqp11  each     

55 Crayola crayons: set of 12; assorted colors box     

56 Crayola crayons: set of 24; assorted colors box     

57 Crayola crayons: set of 8; assorted colors box     

58 
crayola class pack– 13 reusable desk top bins with 64 colors 
Each—832 total crayons box     

59 
crayola class pack with 6 presorted bins w 4 sets of 8 colors - 
192 pk box     

60 
crayola crayon and marker classpack- 128 lrg size crayons and 
128 markers - 8 colors  box     

61 
crayola class pack - in a sturdy storage case- markers-      
washable with conical tip- 200 set box      

62 Desk– mesh file frame—rol-22191 each     

63 Desk trays—2 pack –unv08100 2 pack      

64 Dish washing liquid– Palmolive –cpm04910 Bottle   

65 Disinfectant wipe—Lysol—rac-77925ct/ 77182ct Pack   

66 Dusters—uns 9441 Eack   

 67 
Envelopes: Gummed flap and double prong clasp; 100 per 
box.   12 x 9 box     

68 
Envelopes: Gummed flap and double prong clasp; 100 per 
box.  12 x 15 1/2 box      

69 
Envelopes: Gummed flap and double prong clasp; 100 per 
box.  6 x 9 box     

70 
Envelopes: Gummed flap and double prong clasp; 100 per 
box.   10 x 15 box     

71 
Envelopes: Gummed flap and double prong clasp; 100 per 
box.9  1/2 x 12  1/2 box     

72   box     

73  box   

74 
eraser caps for pencils - good quality - assorted  colors—at 
least 72 per pack sample required Box    Sample required 

75 
Eraser- art gum- no grease or grit- will not make ink lines- 
sample requires dozen     

76 Erasers—for dry erase boards—expo brand each     

77 
Erasers for dry erase boards—magnetic—can be school smart 
brand each     

Envelopes: inter-office; box of 50.  Re-use-a-seal  closure 
flap should stay sticky and seal easy  

Envelopes: White; 24#, box of 500.  4 1/8 x 9 1/2 



78 
Expanding folder—letter size  with 2” expansion                 
smead 77251– 77257—77258 box   

79 
flag: United States Flag for out door use-  3 x 5 sizes-         
heavy weight nylon each     

80 
flag: Kentucky Flag for out door use-  3 x 5 sizes-                  
heavy weight nylon  each     

81 
Flash cards: blank; made of sturdy tag. 1000 per box.          
2"x3" colors. box     

82 Flash cards: blank; made of sturdy tag.  1000 per box.  2"x3"  box     

83 Flash cards: blank; made of sturdy tag. 250 per box.  3"x9"  box     

84 
Flash cards:blank; made of sturdy tag.  250 per box.               
3"x 9" colors. box     

85 Flash cards with multiplication  box     

86 folders- color file folders 1/3 cut asst. colors       box     

87 Folders—oxford 8 pocket in asst colors ess99656 each   

88 
Folders: double pocket portfolio style folder.   25 per box -      
assorted color box     

89 
Folders: double pocket with fastener clips; pocket portfolio style– 
25 per box in assorted colors box     

90 File folders- manila - legal size- 1/3 cut - 11 point - box of 100 box     

91 file folders - manilla- letter 1/3 cut 11 point- unv 12113  
Box of 
100     

92 
Folders- hanging file folders- 1/5 with plastic tabs and blank 
white inserts- letter size– 25 per box  box     

93 
Folders- hanging file folders- 1/5 with plastic tabs and blank 
white inserts - legal size—25 per box  box     

94 

Folders- hanging file folders- 1/5 with plastic tabs and blank 
white inserts—letter size—25 per box   assorted colors -         
unv14121 or approved equal  box     

95 
Glue gun: versatility of both high &  low temperatures on one 
gun.  BOS GR25  each     

96 Glue sticks for the BOS GR 25 glue gun- #BOS gs234 pack     

97 
Glue sticks; non toxic and washable - white or colored- dries 
clear- Elmers 7 oz—pack of 30 E556 30 pack     

98 
Glue stick—school smart or other generic glue stick- sold by the 
dozen- sample required dozen     

99 Glue 4 0z ELMERS only—non flammable and non toxic bottle   

100 
Glue—elmers—gallon size—quick sticking, non flammable, non 
toxic - containing nothing harmful to inhale Gallon   

101 Glue—super glue—mmm6047 or approved equal each   

102 Highlighters—8 color set—san-21975 Pack   

103 Highlighters—penstyle– set of 5—unv08840 0r equal Set   

104 Highlighter—chisel—set of 5—unv - 18860 or equal set   

105 Highlighters—zazzle  brights—zeb 71111 set   

 

  description QTY Bid Price Comment 

156 Markers—sharpie fine—set of 8—san 30078                         set     

157 Markers—sharpie—extra fine—san 1735794 3 k     

158 Markers dry erase—12 pack UNV43651– black doz     

159 Markers - expo 3pk "clickers" - 1 red 1 black 1 blue  set     

160 
Marker- expo all-in-one eraser and marker dry erase set # 
80792 set     

161 Markers- dry erase with chisel tip- four color set #80074 set     

162 Markers- dry erase - pen style-  four color set #86074 set     

163 Markers- dry erase- erases easily- # EXPO 80001/82001 each     

164 Markers- SHARPIE- available in black and red dozen     

165 Markers—generic brand for  sharpies - black and red   dozen     

166 Markers- flip chart markers- four color set-     #AVE-29949 set      

167 
Markers with washable felt tip - broad line- water based- 
Crayola ONLY - bold pack   

168 
Markers with washable felt tip- water based-  broad line- 
Crayola only-classic pack   

169 
Markers with fine tip- colors won't bleed through-        
crayola brand- bold pack   

170 
Markers with fine tip- colors won't bleed through-        
crayola brand- classic pack   

171 
Markers- JUMBO MAGNUM- permanent                      
#SAN 44001-44002-44003-44004 each   

172 
Name plates:  for desks or other identification. 3.5"x 11.5"- 
36  per pack-   INCLUDE A LIST OF AVAILABLE DESIGNS pack   

173 

Notebook filler paper: 10 1/2 x 8.  First quality, loose  
package leaf, 150– 200 SHEETS—WIDE RULED 2 SIDED - 
medium weight with 5 prepunched holes-  pack   

174 
Notebooks: wire bound; 8 1/2" x 10 1/2".  Punched 5 
holes.  70 sheets. each   

175 
Notebooks: wire bound; 8 1/2" x 10 1/2".  Punched 5 
holes.  5 subject #MEA15200. each   

176 

Notebooks—or composition books - quadrille pads—4 sq 
per inch and 8 sq per inch pads must have atleast 50 
sheets in them each   

177 
Pad holder with 8 1/2 x 11 paper #SAM71410 and 
#SAM71414 each   

178 

Pad- mouse pad for computer use- 9 1/2" x 11 non skid 
foam base with rubber backing - good quality.  —unv51333
-51446-51447—send a sample each  Sample required 

  description qty bid price comment 



132 Labels: ink jet– 2 x 4– avery 8163 
pack of 

250     

133 Labels: ink jet - 2 x 4 - universal or off brand 8163 
Pack of 

250      

134  Labels—laser– 1 x 2 5/8 - avery 5260 
Pack of 

750     

135 Labels- laser– 1x 2 5/8 - universal or off brand for 5260 
Pack of 

750   

136 Labels– laser– 1 x 4—avery 5261 
Pack of 

500   

137 Labels - laser– 1 x 4 - universal o off brand 5261 
Pack of 

500   

138 Labels: laser -- 2" x 4"- avery #5263 
pack of 

250     

139 Labels– laser– 2x4 - universal or off brand 5263 
Pack of 

250   

140 
Laser labels for CD rom, permanent, self adhesive- used 
in ink jet or laser - school smart brand  pack     

141 Label maker- QX-50 letra tag # DYM13835 each     

142 
Label maker tape cartridges: for the QX50  DYM 13835- 
colored labels   DYM 16952- 91331-91332-91335-91338 pack      

143 Laminating film - 1” core - 25” x 500’ - 2 rolls set   

144 Laminating film - 1” core - 27” x 500’ - 2 rolls set   

145 Laminating sheets—no heat - 9 x 12 sheets  
Box of 

50   

146 
Legal pads—canary bond - 12 pads with minimum of 50 
sheets per pad - 8.5 x 11 size dozen   

147 
Legal pads - canary bond - 12 pads with minimum of 50 
sheets per pad -  5x 8 size dozen   

148 
Legal pad– white bond - 12 pads with minimum of 50 
sheets per pad - 8.5 x 11 size  dozen   

149 
Luggage/file cart with telescoping handle - saf4054bl or 
Office depots collapsible cart with lift off lid each   

150 Magazine file—5 pocket—avt-34092 each   

151 Magazine file— plastic - rub40406ros each   

152 Magnet man– powerful clip with strong magnet each   

153 Markers—dry erase neon - san1752226 pack   

154  Markers—dry erase—8 pk asst. chisel  - san-80078 pack   

155 Markers– dry erase 12 pk asst. fine tip - san86603 pack   

 

  description qty bid price comment 

106 Highlighters - chisel tip - list colors available   each    1 sample required 

107 Highlighters - penstyle—list colors available   set    1 sample required 

108  index cards - white- 100 cards - 3 x 5 ruled pack     

109 index cards - white- 100 cards - 3 x 5 blank pack     

110 index cards - white- 100 cards - 4 x 6 blank pack     

111 index cards - white - 100 cards- 5 x 8 blank pack     

112 index cards - white - 100 cards- 5 x 8 ruled pack     

113 index cards - white- 100 cards - 4 x 6 ruled pack     

114 
Index cards- assorted packs in color - 100 cards per pack- 3x5 
blank—4 to 5 colors per pack  

100pk 
asst     

115 
index cards- assorted packs in color - 100 cards per pack- 
3x5ruled—4 to 5 colors per pack 

100pk 
asst     

116 
index cards- assorted packs in color- 100 cards per pack - 4 x 
6 blank—4 to 5 colors per pack 

100pk 
asst     

117 
Index cards- assorted packs in color- 100 cards per pack - 4 x 
6 ruled—4 to5 colors per pack 

100 pk 
asst     

118 
index cards - assorted packs in color - 100 cards per pack - 
5x8 blank—4 to5 colors per pack 

100pk  
asst     

119 
index cards - assorted packs in color - 100 cards per pack - 
5x8 ruled—4 to 5 colors per pack 

100 pk 
asst     

120 
Index dividers- A to Z - 8 1/2 x 11- to be used in filing-   
#SMD 50176 pack     

121 Index dividers- A to Z –8 1/2 x 11- to be used in binders pack     

122 Indx dividers January—December—to be used in binders    pack     

 

  description Qty. bid price comment 

123 

Index tabs for ringed binders- mylar reinforced at binding 
edge ; punched with three 9/32” holes to fit ring binders.  
Tabs are 3/8" extensions with insertable mylar tabs.              
8 1/2 x 11 - must provide clear or colored tabs- 5 per pack set      

124 

Index tabs for ringed binders- mylar reinforced at binding 
edge ; punched with holes to fit ring binders.   Tabs are 3/8" 
extensions with insertable mylar tabs.  8 1/2 x 11 - must    
provide clear or colored tabs-   8 per pack set      

125 Labels—name badge used in a printer—8 1/2 x 11 sheets box   

126 Labels—hello… My name is… pack of 100 pack   

127 Labels for file folders avery 5266 
Pack/ 
750   

128 Labels—ink jet—1 x 2 5/8—avery 8160 
Pack of 

750   

129 Labels - ink jet - 1 x 2 5/8 - universal or off brand 8160 
Pack of 

750   

130 Labels—ink jet - 1 x 4—avery 8161 
Pack of 

500   

131 Labels - ink jet - 1 x 4 - universal or off brand 8161 
Pack of 

500   


